Period 5 Video Resources

I am not suggesting that you view all of these. However, you should take the time investigate to find a presentation style that helps you the most. These can serve as valuable reviews before a test and before the AP Exam in May. This is not an all-inclusive list. This list is based on feedback from former APUSH students. You can search and find others online.

APUSH Explained
- Pd 5 Key Concept 5.1 Video Review  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZK6QX8EWgk
- Pd 5 Key Concept 5.2 Video Review  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWPO3CgpWIY
- Pd 5 Key Concept 5.3 Review  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mDlbcKCxMGY
- Pd 1-5 Final Exam Review  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnK_oUGzWBQ
- Pd 5 Full Lessons page  http://www.apushexplained.com/period-5-explained-1844-1877.html

Crash Course US History  Complete Playlist  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLo4bSH2nHznYSWmIqnqMW9bW8y9ptmico

Watch the Following Historical Period 5 Episodes
- Episode 17  War and Expansion
- Episode 18  1860 Election
- Episode 19  Civil War Battles – just interesting stuff about battles. Not APUSH material
- Episode 20  Civil War pt 1
- Episode 21  Civil War pt 2
- Episode 22  Reconstruction

Gilder Lehrman Period Reviews
- Period 5  https://ap.gilderlehrman.org/period/5

Tom Richey Study Help
- Period 5  https://www.tomrichey.net/blog/apush-period-5-review-8-week-study-plan

Adam Norris Reviews
- Period 5  https://www.apushreview.com/new-ap-curriculum/period-5-1844-1877/

Khan Academy Reviews – Actual curriculum, not a concise review
- Period 5  https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-us-history/period-5

APUSH timelines  https://www.sutori.com/story/ap-us-history-complete-timeline--dRpue3Fo9HJZ1zG4RWt4rEW7

Mr. Betts Class – funny!
- Manifest Destiny  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mqZM5kg-NBg
- TX Independence + Mex War  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7O0jF2QrzIQ
- Compromise of 1850  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_c_xpBaT2A
- Dred Scott  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3-bKpfGR7I
- John Brown  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SrsIt1dB1dw
- North vs South  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hGu2NyCAkE
- Civil War  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8wmxYs5Ef0
- Reconstruction  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EKliSbde4Fs